
Zenith, cleaning, loading, filling 
 

1. Check cup size, load cups      
 

2. Remove canisters to fill      
 

3. Remove contact surface items     
 

4. Clean whipper stations      
 

5. Remove whipper trays and waste buckets    
 

6. Remove powder conveyors from the canisters   
 

7. Remove sugar tube and sugar chute     
 

8. Remove ES brewer unit and rinse, dry top    
 

9. Remove fresh brewer and rinse components    
 

10. Clean and soak all hygiene parts     
 

11. Reassemble all parts       
 

12. Remove cup station assembly, clean and replace   
 

13. Empty waste buckets, clean base of machine, 
Replace waste buckets      

 
14. Test vend selections to ensure ingredient canisters 

 are primed and ready to vend      
 
    
 

In addition to the routine above, on a weekly basis, the fresh 
brewer filter plate should be destained as detailed separately 
 

 
N & W recommend the use of a de-tannin liquid cleaner such as “ND 20” 
We also recommend the use of a vend cleaning agent such as “Vendkleen” 

 
 
 
 
 



N&W Fresh brewer cleaning instruction 
 

The following procedure should be carried out on a weekly basis, the procedures 
should be carried out more frequently for machines having above average drink 
throughput or if heavy tannin build up is experienced. 
 

1. Remove the brewer extraction hood 
 

2. Remove the mixer bowl and diffuser insert 
 

3. Remove the brewer chamber feeding pipe from the cover 
 

4. Remove the brewer cover plate 
 

5. Remove the brewer chamber & piston by pulling the lever across to the right and 
pulling the chamber forward 

 
6. Separate the chamber and piston ready for cleaning 

 
7. Remove filter plate assembly by pressing the lever below the holder 

 
8. Remove the scraper by pulling forward and out from the brewer assy. 

 
9. Remove the gasket and filter from the filter plate assembly 

 
10. Soak the filter plate in de-tannin solution for the recommended time 

 
11. Soak the brewer chamber, piston and scraper in vend cleaning solution 

 
12. Replace the scraper, assemble the brew chamber and piston 

 
13. Replace the brewer chamber, push the lever to the right to relocate and push home the 

chamber 
 

14. Pull the chamber forward to make sure that it is located securely 
 

15. Rinse and replace the filter to the filter holder, lift the “T” bar to meet the holder, 
which should snap into place. 

 
16. Lift the filter plate assembly to check that it is in line with the chamber 

 
17. Make sure that the filter outlet pipe is running from the side not the front 

 
18. Refit the brewer cover plate 

 
19. Fit the mixer tube that runs from mix chamber to brewer 

 
20. Refit the mixing chamber to the mixer tube 

 
21. Make sure to fit the diffuser to the mixing bowl 

 
22. Refit the extraction hood  

 
N & W recommend the use of a de-tannin liquid cleaner such as “ND 20” 
We also recommend the use of a vend cleaning agent such as “Vendkleen” 

 
 


